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CULTIVATORS AND HARROWS
Huff-Jelks Cultivators & Side Harrows

^JPTZTX-t lQtln., 1S0OIMr. Peters of Kansas moved to 
strike out the entire clause for the 
increase of the navy. He believed 
that the United States had no need 
ol battle ships and possessed all the 
cruisers that it required. The bill 
wos a proposition to build a fight
ing navy. If congress indorsed this 
proposition, then it must build, not 
three battle ships, but 20 to 2o, 

The in- Unless the United States had such 
a fighting navy,, it was useless to 
have a half dozen of these vessels.

18uch battle ships could not enter 
, the harbor of New York except at 
certain hours of the day. They 
could not enter hall the ports of the 
country. Where must the battle 
ships be placed ? Out upon the At
lantic ocean, with the proverbial 
chip on her smokestack, waiting lor 
a foreign ship to come along and 
have a fight ?

Mr. Vandever ol California said 
that the need of the United States 
for a navy was not for defensive but 
aggressive warfare. The aggressive 
warfare of the American navy 
should be against the merchant ma
rine of the enemy,and for that were 
required the fleet-footed coursers of 
lilt.sea.”

(4An Unseemly Quarrel.
If the New York World reports 

him correcdy, ex-president Cleve
land has sadly lowered his dignity 
by vilifying Mr. Dana of the Sun.
There is a chance that the World 
reporter may have misrepresented 
the ex-president, and we hope this 
will prove to be the case, 
temperate language used by Mr.
Cleveland, if he did use it, damages 

LHAL WEÀT1EB RECORD, 18*0. him more than anything the Sun
qpuld have said about him. It ap
pears that the World sent a report- 

to question Mr. Cleveland about 
the Sun'» editorial allusions to 
him, and he is represented as 

saying :
“I judge from what you say that the 

venerable editor of the Sun supposes 
that he has at last hit upon a subject 
which ran be used to annoy me. In 
this he is mistaken. He must be his 
own judge of social decencies and 
proprieties. I am not sure that he 
should, at his time of life and in his 
apparently peculiar mental condition, 
be molested in his amusement.”

Itogardiug the frequent attacks up
on himself in the Sun, Mr. Cleveland 
said that every time one appeared a 
dozen cranks, more or less, would 
write to him about it. “Whenever I 
receive these cards and letters,” said 
Mr. Cleveland, “I know that the senile 
olii liar and thief, Dana, has been at it 
again. That is the only way I keep 
track of his mental ravings. The ob
ject, I suppose, is to anuov me aud my 
friends.

“There is only one thiug that I care 
about in these attacks. It seems that 
the senile old Dana does not confine 
his warfare to men. Women are not 

Mayor, $150 free from his dastardly assaults. Mrs.
Cleveland has not escaped. It is bad 
enough for Dana to print his lying 
statements regarding myself, but it is 
infinitely more cowardly ami dastard
ly for him to include, as ho has done, 
my wife in his attacks. Nothing could 
be more contemptible or so far remov
ed from nil instincts of manhood.

“There is a line, it seems to me, 
where criticism and abuse should stop.
The man who invades the privacy
of a family, aud indulges in coarse and Col. Chas. E. Hooker, 0**r, el^ 
wanton attacks on private citizens, is quent representative. ’ '‘onn * „.h 
no better thau a highwayman. Ho j ... • J’18 ann0UQCe
himself on the level of a blackguard, 11 «îtw-oi the Reveille as n
and his vulgarftios cau have no weight «««foate for re-election to con-
Wii!!d7°nt pco^e' vva/gress. Col. Hooker’s distinguished

e oregoiug are u * /S^cx- services to Mississippi both in
tracts from the Wor let» £*!•■.. . , . _ .•V Import, but war and peace are too well known

TUI more than to require special mention here.
He has had long experience in con- 

ay after this interview was gress, where he has made a record 
TMished, the Sun replied in a bit not only as a forcible and brilliant 

1er editorial headed “Remarks to a speaker, but also as an unswerving 

Cowardly Liar.” Referring to Mr. democrat.
Cleveland’s complaint that his wife 
had been vilified in the Sun, the 
editorial said :

Southern JJerfitli*
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Ajax Cultivators,
Ajax Harrows,

WILLIAM CAHN’S! Dixie 8ide Harrows,Seiner ivlion Per Tear. *2.00

SWEEPS & SCRAPERS,[Entered at the Postoffice at Port 
baon, Mise., as second clans matter ]01

Galvanized Barb Wire. Handled and Eye 
Hoes, Plows, Hardware, Stoves, Etc.■OF

Temperature noted specially for the Rsvbilui 
at » p. m. dally, from best self-rcitfsterlne 
tnitruiuente, exposed In the open air.

For the Waelt Ending April 34.
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THOUSANDS OF NEW THINCS. ZE3L 33. IB-EtTTSElIR,I

Shop, 111,118, 116 Mulberry Ktrt»tStart, 120 Washington btrecLWIATUKK.MONTH. TBSRMOK.
m. max mis.
la 8H 57
19 74 4ft
» n *7 Fair
21 68 61 Cloudy—Bain at 9 p m
M 74 67___ Rain
23 75 61
24 81 65
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Dress Goods of Createst Variety. BEST IN USE,
With many imitators and no aWik, 

Itf M 9tk«r, hit peat yenrælf 

ON THE MERITS A PRICES 0p

PLANET JR.

Rain
Heavy rain

FOR OONGRE88.

We are authorized to announce
H0H. GcO S. DODDS

of Copiah, as a candidate for Repre
sentative in Congress from this, the 
7th Congressional District, subject to 
the action of the Democratic Conven
tion.

EMBDOIDERIf, LICES, SURAHS. LAWNS, 0RC1IDI, HD CHID BATISTE.

‘seasonable woolen goods.Utterances like these in that 
spendthrift body,the American con
gress, show that common sense is 
beginning to exert some check up
on wasteful and foolish legislation. 
Our country has no neighbors ex
cept small, weak powers that daro 
not raise a finger against the west
ern Colossus; we are far removed 
from danger of complications with 
European governments, unless by 
our own folly; and we have no col
onies to protect. Yet, blind to our 
singular advantages of posit ion, con 
gross has spent untold millions dur
ing the past twenty years in blunder
ing attempts to build a fleet of war
ships for which we have no earthly 
need. It is hard to imagine a more 
foolish misuse of the public money.

THE ktng of all cultivators
k; Wo arc authorized to announce 

COL. CHAS. £. HOOKER 
as a candidate for re-clection to Con
gress from this, the 7th Congressional 
District, subject to the action of the 
Democratic Convention.

The eighth auccse/ul season iu Clai
borne and asCORSETS.

Indispeiisifcde

P. D.; C. P. Warner's & Many Others of Any Size. Now as the Plow.

Full Stock of Sc râpent, Sweeps. Gen
uine and Imitation LyndonHoei 

and Farm and Garden Tools

*
Hazlehurst pays its officials the 

following salaries : 
per annum ; marshal, $480 ; town 
tlcrk, $120._____________

The Utica Neu-g says that there 
Were thirty-four conversions at the 
late Methodist protracted meeting 
at that place.

Mr. W. L. Shelby, living in Co
piah county, near Myles station, 
had the misfortune to lose his 
dwelling by fire some days ago. 
Nearly all the furniture was burn
ed, only a piano and a few other 
articles being saved.

T. F. Watson, secretary and treas
urer of the A. <fc M. College at 
Stdfkville, committeed suicide by 

pistol shot last Sunday evening. 
Bad health is assigned as the cause. 
His accounts were cxajpjjfled
found to be eg------------ ' '

^ ,frect-

The river at Vicksburg continues 
to rise slowly, the gauge at lost re
port showing 48 9-10 feet, which is 
about an inch and a half above the 
high water of 1882. It is believed 
that the flood at that point has now 
reachod its oxtremc height.

Summit, Miss., pays the follow
ing monthly salaries to her officials 
and teachers : Mayor, $30 ; chief of 
police, $45; assistant policeman, 
$13.75 ; secretary, $15 ; Peabody 
public school, principal, $55; 1st, 
2nd, 3rd and 4th assistants, $35 
each ; Walnut street public school, 
principal, $45 ; 1st assistant, $30; 
2nd and 3rd assistants, $23 each.

On the 17th of January we pub
lished the prediction of a Boston 
prophet named Howland. Among 
other things he said that the Czar 
would commit suicide and that 
Blaine, B. F. Butler and g. J. Ran
dall would die during the year 1890. 
Mr. Randall’s death has verified one 
part of the prophet’s guess, and the 
superstitious will now expect the 
others to follow.
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The Most Complete 8tock of Remember we are headquarters for Wagon Material, Toolejron Sash Duort 
and Blinds, andJBuilders’ Hardware.

Schwartz Hardware Stoe, NatchezBOYS’ and MEN’S CLOTHING JAMES MEANS’ S3 & S4 SHOESalSsl'VN
*«(^WMitlMtett*UairVrs4aNa4l|wnMioi

Ever Exhibited in this place. taw* to Mrt to Uo*%> with la M(hl«<of
M mearaNto
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-S3 «SHOE
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lSTYUE unequalled 
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they are enougha*« 
enough.

The

TO SUIT EIERÏ80DT, AND GUARANTEED TO Clift PERFECT SATISFACTION.
SSHQlk.*.

PJj
I Invite Inspection.

of
M In ormj

1/ yoc will trjr oa a pwlr jro. wTI! boWILLIAM O .A-IELIISr.The people of Natchez are alarm
ed about their harbor, which, says 
the Democrat, “is now threatened 
with destruction by the probable 
cut-off at Cow Pen Point. Tho 
truth is this matter has already 
been too long neglected, and unless 
very early action is speedily taken 
we will wake up some fine morning, 
find the cut-off made, Vidalia being 
washed away, and the harbor of 
Natchez, like that at Vicksburg, a 
stagnant lake of dead water, navi
gable only for the very smallest 
craft, and possibly totally destroy
ed forever.

I«Tb' loom
T

entitled to buildings under this 
fifteen in number :

women and a few cranks. They claim 
our peoplo are largely in favor of fe
male suffrago. if so, why did the con
vention refuse to submit the questiou 
separately when a proposition was 
mode to do so? We desire admission, 
but under a constitution framed by 
delegates elected by male voters.”

To no habitual reader of the Sun 
is it neocssary to say that this is a 
oowardly fie. It is not the less a lia 
because it ia uttered by a man who 
has beeu president of the United 
States. It if not the less oowardly 
because it proceeds from a husband 
whose inferiority in social, moral and 
intellectual qualities is recognized by 
all who know the admirable woman 
linked to him by the name they bear 
in common. *

Passing over the blackguard epi
thets in which the balf-drunken dep 
uty sheriff roappeara, and finds his 
only posai bio retort, we come to Hu- 
more serious matter.

To provoke sympathy for himself 
Mr. Cleveland deliberately drags iu 
the name of his wife, charging tlu 
Sun with an offense which, if the 
charge is true, ought to render this 
newspaper odious to every honorable 
man who respocts womanhood. The 
charge is false, and Mr. Cleveland 
know it was false when he uttered 
it. We invito Mr. Cleveland to point 
to a line or a word that 
appeared in the Sun conceruing the 
good woman whose name he thus de 
grades, which justifies directly or in
directly, tho statement contained iu 
the paragraph quoted above. If he 
cannot do that—and he cannot—we 
invite the attontion of the oommuni 
ty to the portrait of a selfish poltroon, 
an unworthy husband, about whose 
conduct in ihiR affair nothing can be 
said by any person of sensitive per 
copiions that will not leave on the 
coarse and swollen faoe peeping from 
behind the edge of his wife’s gar 
menta, a red mark like the sting of a 
whiplash.

From this wrangle neither partic
ipant can gain anything but 
desirable notoriety. In such dig- 

pûtes it is a man’s own tongue that 
injures him, not the epithets ap
plied by his opponent ; and it is 
greatly to be regretted that Mr. 
Cleveland has thus compromised 
bis dignity.

ir
measure are 
Meridian, Brookhaven, Canton, Co
lumbus, Corinth, 'Grenada, Holly 
Springs, Macon, Natchez, Oxford, 
Port Gibson,Starkville,West Point, 

Winona, Yazoo City.

JAMES MEANS Ac CO„ 41 Lbtooln St* Boston. Haut«
FULL LISE- OF TUB AUOTB SUOE8 MOM MSI.« MV

HEIDENREICH BROS., Sole Agents, 
Fort Qtbson, Miss, I

MASON S DRUG STORE0TU ABRIVAL3.
Woman Buffrage in Wyoming.

The ^rational Democrat (Washing
ton), publishes a letter front a corres
pondent in Wyoming from which we HASTINGS HOUSE
m«ke the fhllowi»» exlrwl. : TMCHr>.r. April 17-J O Lout

“At the tiretsesMiou of the legislature R„„kUIU; W. J. BrwUhnw. N Ü 
held in 1870, women wore eufranchis- Fkiuat-G. E Dim m.l wir«. 
ed. Tho bill passed as a joke. In 1871 Springs; J. K. Alooru, llerumnvill.- jj. 
the law was repealed by both houses. M. McCartney, Koxie.
The governor vetood the repeal bill, Satibmat—F P. MilDap*. VT. J. Eut
the house passed it over the veto, but rick. County; F. 8. IU)-, Hatpin, 
the council failed to do so by one vote. Tuesday—I* Meyer. Siurtia- E B
Since then both parties have been a- Chapman. Ked Lick; -----  .lauobsburg
fraid to tamper with the question. Human villa; E. Mayer, MLn. ; J. \V

“The female vote Is divided as fol- Haram, Vicksburg, 
lows; TiiuuSDAV-Win. Young and wife

“First, the married ; second, the uu- Voun,Jr- 
married, who live with relatives; third 
the unmarried employed a* servants ; 
fourth, women of the town.

“The first and second classes gener
ally vote as their male relatives dic
tate; the third class vote as their em
ployers dictate; the fourth class vote 
according to the dictation of their pa
trons, or for mouey. A very large 
number openly demand money, jewel
ry, etc., and the highest bidder gets 
them.

“Livery stables receive nearly as 
much every election as their carriages 
are worth; for women must nde to 
and from the polls no matter whether *>n 
they live one or ten blocks from the 
latter. This, with the large number 
that have to be purchased, adds great
ly to election expenses aud corruption 
of the ballot.

“Women under 21 years of age vote 
by the score at every election because 
men do not challenge them, 
would not prosecute a woman for ille
gal voting, nnd if he did he would be 
run out of the community. The grant
ing of suffrage to women is a fraud 
and mockery so fhr as curing political 
corruption is concerned, 
enhanced the latter.

“It is an nudisputed fact that there 
has been au indiscriminate use of 
ey in Wyoming in the purchaso of the 
votes of women. If they were inde
pendent voters and opposed to corrup
tion they could lift politics from the 
foul gutter into which it has fallen.

“Twenty years of experience have 
failed to show one redeeming feature 
in woman suffrage. Ou the contrary 
it has demonstrated that

i Week Ending Thursday Noon. April 84. C. 8. MASON, Druggist.

Opposite l Bsntar S lm\ Next Ecc? to OH Stand ofA. & 11 Sin f
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Keepa on Ilnnd
Our contemporary of the Picken9 

Enterpri»e scums downcast about 
the prospect of any good resulting 
from the constitutional convention. 
He says :

“We do not desire to stick flies 
upon any delegates now before the 
people, but we assert that there are 
men now in the field as delegates 
who know no more about constitu
tional law than an old sore-necked 
ox. There are men going around 
canvassing for this convention who 
couldn’t tell tariff from revenue 
revenue from a hole in the ground.

And again:
It’s our private opinion that this 

grand old commonwealth is going 
to get as sick as a poisoned pup < 
this convention business anyhow.

A Fresh Supply of Drags, Patent Medicines, Stationery, Toilet Arb y 
oies, Garden Seeds Ac. 
on hand.

The beet brands of Ligurs and Tobucm :» I « ay * ^
[jnnl'O li

CHAS. D. WHARTON.
-------DEALr.a III-------

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

General Merchandise
——AO but ma—--

THE W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE.I

•v

WHEELES8 HOUSE.
Jf*TA*V* ,8-W. 8. Nehls and 
wifr. N. Oj t*eo. Heckler. Rodney; F. 
d. FUher Vicksburg; B. H. Ik-„U>n and 

Co“nty» T. 8. Hawkins, 
Grand Gulf; Mrs. Douglass,Miss Mamie 
Douglass, A. Douglass and wife. Geonro 
Douglass, Allen lionglass. Mrs. B. 8. 
Leather*. Imclen Bland, M. W. Bland A 
Bland and wife. W. D. ftollin*, J. D ' 8
£m *'J D’ S' N*Wel1 Jr *Venw“

jVB£Et.l£Egrmtl A

ÄÄarr*M;i[:
Th’ v*ck»h»r«; D. Bock, city; Stephen 
Th rashef, County ; — Wertaburg and 
wife, Greenville; J. F. Mooncy.
i Mo/î^AY‘nC- 0*0*. La-; C. A.Gor- 

<1°d Uty ; Henry Taliaferro, Kansas ; W 
L. Taylor, County; W. Klefn. City 

Tuesday—8. M. Barnes. Myles- r r 
Smith. McCaleb; J. D. MilJai.ii». 1W 
man vil lo; W. IL Benton, E. J.TWnSL* 
Rocky Springs; H. E. Magee, Winter-

Wr.DîftSDAT—C. P. Smith, N. c. : R 
E. Kerkhara. U. S. Army; A. J. Frion 
Petersburg Va A. T.Marks.Louisville"; 
G. W. Sander*. Jr., Miss Saille Sanders 
Grand Golf; E. W. Whitt, A M L^ï’ 

\ ieksburg; A. Wacbcnhei.n. N. O.; S Hamilton, Oak Lawn. *

1Shearer,Vicksburg • 
J. Brashes r, T. Y. Calhoun, county. ’

ever

—AUD—
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The rains of Tuesday and Wed

nesday were disastrous to the lev
ees,no fewer than six or eight breaks 
occurring on those days. The great 
Morganza levee in Pointe Coupee 
parish, on the western side of the 
fiver, gave way Tuesday. This was 
one of tho largest,costliest and most 
important embankments in Louisi
ana, and the crevasse will

( »

of
» î

—
The police force of New York 

seems to be anything but an 
ment to that city.
Labor Union has drawn up a docu
ment asking the senate committee 
to investigate this department of 
the city government, declaring that 
“the police department, as it exists 
to-day, is a menace and a disgrace 
to the city. The police force is 
composed of about 3000 men whose 
maintainance costa $4,000,000 

year. As a body it is dishonest, 
brutal, and even criminal, É

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. Citation in Chancer/
Tut State or Mnwta-ffrrt,

To Marilln C. Wrlir.CalHsta .1 < 'iuVJ* ■ 
Clifton M. Iliilbitil and Clan in « L ■ 
ilulhaiti

You are cninmnodi-d to appear hrjj*? K 
I ho chaneory court of tho county of Cw H
boro«-, in said ctale, on Urn

first Ito&Aay of Ja s, 1S9I 
at ruins, to defend the suit in «anl 1 
of .Vphmuia J Front, whor-in you «* ■ 
dofondant* [41 A. K. JoSKS. tV«- 

April 26. 18fib, —

oma- CYCL0NI INSUBANCt.The Central
i Ttii» D tbe season for dentrnclivc cy

clones. I am prepared to Issue policies 
AC tow rales In n first dits* oompauy. in« 
soring against damage by storms and oy- 
oionea. T)o not wait till your property Is 
scattered to the wind».but insure at once 

[a 11-4] E. 8. Dhaka, Agent.

pour a
flood over one million acres in the 
Fichest part of the state, 
serious break was that at Helena 
plantation, Concordia parish,which 
will also inundate a large territory 
If it is not closed. The levees 
disappointing the expectations of 
their friends.

Î an un-
Anothcr

A man

for 8ALE.
One Jkn Eul. Uln Sim.I. prh. •«> 

caah, or on fall time with inter««—good 
paper. Alan one Meridian l»r«a* coni- 
«?*Ü5ri0# c*»h-or fan paper with 
T7-Ï Ja*. Jekkeuirs,

lalh-'imj Red Liok, Miss.

art-
THB SUN

a
It Las only

Rome people agree with The Ron - oHawW 
alxmt men ami thing*.am! some '
but everybody |iho< to get bokt "f the w*JF 
per waieh U new dull ami mwer «hsg * 
*i>«'«k Us amid.

D«-iiiocr«(e know that tor iwroty se*r* T*1 
Sub bas fought In the front Une tor IK inocw*- 
te prim Iplt«. never waveria« -*r weekrais* 
lu loyally to the ire« Interval' ol tbe 
serres with twartf«« IntelMgeme smi dhySI 
Wed Vigor At lino* opililoiM haw <»iSjJ 
as to the beet tm-Bnaulaeuoinidl*tjii<* » 
nun» purpoee ; It ta ma The huu’* 8 
bit* seen fmiher Into the mtlbtonc 

sgtHren tmn-lrwl ami ninety H ihr ywrurn 
Will pc J at»:) d> termine the réunit of it»»* PJff 
Ideal ial wleuiltm ,,{ lStti, «nd pcrh»i« ihj 
tuuee ot tim Ia.-iu.htbc» for the rr»l 0< f 
ewiiury. Vletory In la a dtur. »»,1 th* , 
glBBtmt of |««u kt tkw beet ttiuv to Uort " 
» ompany with The 8uu.
Dally, p«?r imuuh, - 
Dativ, j«r ye*r, 
ounday. P»*r year, .
IJstly an I Sumloy, per year,
Dwity mH Saodsy, per month,
kVi*#klT out? )
—AdJrsoB THE UCS. N. w Y.-rk

Th« recent election at Edgerton, 
Kansan, -csultcd in tbe choice of 

"omen officials, the mayor, the 
police judge, and the five council
man all being women. The

AsBave Us From Our Navy.
We clip the following paragraph 

from one of our exchanges :
There now thirteen monitor* ly- 

.. .. - mayoress, ing idle, the original cost of which
uit police judge, and one of the al- was nearly 87,000.000. They are 
derwomen are fiery and untamed n°t only useless, hut a source of ex- 
democrat#, the other* are republi- Pen8e- and admiral Jouett fav- 
eans. All of them are Calvinists in .cor7ertin8 thpm into
faith save mayoress Kelley who in v??t,h 8 b^lfe,r,e8i for coaat defen8e. 

i . r. * n° 18 could be done at an estirnat
n devout Catholic. Among the pos- ed cost of $1,000,000. . , . t , r
sesSKRis of these officials are four In connection with this read these A ,v® tdl8patfh from wa«b*ngton 
young booies, whose presence at the extracts from a recent debate in “y! « h® h?U86 committee
meetings wUl enliven those usually congress on the bill providing for P V"1 P°8t r°Ut°a wiU
dull proceedings.^The new govern- *e construction of three armored ïiTTi* n r 1 °l the
ment has announced its policy to "^P8 î - Blount bill for the erection of poet-
be the suppression of the drinking ‘/Mr. Oates of Alabama did not offic/,boiidifK9- This author- 
places, and tho closing of restatK bebeve there was any necesSi. IZe* *"e P08*,ina8^er general to <xm- 
Tants on Sunday. A dispatch from ^J*!- the construction of this class *lruct his discretion buildings in 
Edgerton adds; “The three most miutLiî! a 'd ^en 8aid.th*t some any town where the gross receipts

“j“ -rin ,o"" of lhe ,ur •«a good natured contest for the mar- u»der tribute. Tkmust be presum-
shalbhip, but it is highly probable ed ^ nations weiV governed by
tlie new city marshal will be of the f°ra™on Ben»®, and any fusion do-
male penOMion.*’ ‘ 1 d “°?1bV •■>

province of tbe United States.’^ ''

many as 2900 charges have been 
preferred against policemen in a 
single year. Scores have been 
rested for robbory,larceny,burglary, 
extortion, assaults and offense* a- 
gainst women.

nion-
NOTICE.

Strayed or stolen from the Panola place 
on MtHidav nitht. April 14, one dark 
mouse colored mare mule abouti year*
S i uid‘wnWwl ri*ht hl,ul hS
ïüdïuTÎ? Rtriü»{- A liberal reward will h« pah] any one laklue up and
eÄilf"* B Non*I,end ..t In-
ffleside, or to the mub-raii-tuHl on tl e 
nol.pl*». [,19-Jpd] ToVbÄläif-

Befere We Turn to Dast.
How long will b human body re

main m the earth before it decays un
til it cannot be distinguiebed from 
the sarrounding clays, is a question
“ye‘Unde^ded hy -WMtiata 
Much depends upon the character 
the soil and the different elements of 
which it is composed. In countries 
abounding in limestone, or, amain in 
region, thoroughly saturated with al- 
kaline waters,human flesh will retain 
a natural color and firmness for 
indefinite period of time. The bocs 
of Ireland have yielded up bodi£ 
fresh and natural as life, that had 
been buned in their slim y depths for 
centimes. It is said to be a histori
cal fact that the bodies of three 
man soldiers were found in a peat

uK d Er?M K,e in ,be iear1569 A. D., fresh and fife like, al
though they had been buried almost 
sixteen centuries.—Nf. Loui* Repub.
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Four are iu Sing 

Sing prison for murder. The force 
is hopelessly demoralized ; its bru
tality is proverbial.

women are 
not, as s rule, qualified to vote, and 
that they are easily worked upon to 
assist in fraud ami corruption. A few 
turn out at every election aud opcnly 
buy votes of their own sex. It may be 
said that they are as well qualified as 
many men ; that may be true; "but it 
is no reason why a large purchasable 
vote should be added to tbe already 
large class of corrupt and vouai male 
voters.

“Woman suffrage is the roost dange
rous question that has ever presented 
itself in this great land. Grant wo
man suffrage in Wyoming [after ad
mission as a state), and it will be the 
entering wedge that will weaken, if 
not destroy, our republican institu
tions. Contemplate for a moment the 
result in the extreme southern states. 
The whole scheme I» being engineered 
by fanatical Republicans, misguided

m
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HE PORT GIBSON SUMMED SCHOOL.
A first-class school for colored 

Will Open July 14, 1890, 
and ooatinue for a term of ten weeks, 
closiug at the beginning of the fall 
»nation», wtiieh will be held I 
Tenus the lowest.

canaot afford to let this opportunity »

Z.T7?- B'",J «** *»«•«*£
cr,L». ’T 0'“ful"— »"d I»-

for P^Jcubws to 
->• » T.TU.H M

teachers f!

i*an

aum- 
in October. 

Progressive teachers
vH$r,

‘Windsor 1 ouse,Bo

or more years 
preceding shall have exceeded $3000, 
or in county seal« $2500 each year! 

The cost of such buildings shal l not 
exceed 000 in any case. The 
towns in/ Xtrippi that would be

î» Helm. Formet 1 v of p»»rt Lila**

PdO/aiETiiab.or

Guff. 304 COMMERCE STUFF 1,
Maiehcz, Ik-” barton’s Superior F

Vanilla, Lt-roon R 
whan

Shaker Preserves, finest quality, 
i aacy French 1‘nmte, at Wharton’»,

x tract«—
1 rj “ boltl® Maaaav’a L*won ftimwter«, -of - 
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